Replay Sizzle 641-715-3900 pin 71578 #

URGENT: NO HOME OFFICE OR ADMIN FEES!

FIVE CYCLES
1. SEND $20 - REC. $200 SEND $100 TO YOUR SPONSOR
2. SEND $100 - REC. $1,000 - KEEP $500
3. SEND $500 - REC. $5,000 - KEEP $3,000
4. SEND $2,000 - REC. $20,000 - KEEP $15,000
5. SEND $5,000 - REC. $50,000 - KEEP $50,000
*** TOTAL MONEY KEPT - $68,600 ***

AFTER COMPLETING PLATFORM #2, THEN START ALL OVER AGAIN WITH another $20 Money Order going to your same sponsor!
Send a One-Time $20 Postal Money order ((Only))!! Your 5 only donate to you one-time. The ten on level 2 donate to you as sponsor, forever.
New members should sponsor 5 as quick as possible, with all growing at the same rate, with no one left behind, as long as we use Postal Money Orders Only.
Everyone must be HONEST and very considerate! DISHONESTY will get you "kicked" out of this program losing all future donations!

TO JOIN: Fill out, send a copy to your sponsor with a $20 Postal MO payable to your Sponsor. Also send a copy of flier and a copy of the money order for proof of donation to Admin.

NAME: ___________________________ ADDRESS: ___________________________
CITY: ___________________________ STATE: ___________________________ ZIP: ___________________________

TELEPHONE: ___________________________ EMAIL: ___________________________

Little recruiting required to make this work to perfection. Level 1 is (5),
level 2 is (10).
7:00 PM EST:
712-775-7031
code 913 829 767 #
When donations are confirmed, Admin will
send your marketing packet
which includes a
flier like this one.

CALLS TUESDAY,
WEDNESDAY & THURSDAY

SPONSORED BY:
JOSEPH GARNER
1349 W 135TH ST SPC 10
GARDENA CA 90247-1951

ADMIN ADDRESS:
Robert "Buddy" Johnson
430 Sherwood Drive
Lexington SC 29073
803-892-2701
malicecash@gmail.com

Get started by sending a Postal Money Order to your SPONSOR. Cash, check or other money orders won't be accepted. Postal Money Orders ONLY! Make sure you send a copy of this flier to Admin for tracking purposes! Admin will also be marketing the donation system, no need to send copies to anyone else if you receive a flier by Admin.

DATE JOIN: ___________________________ DATE OF BIRTH: X